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'A^lt Kealk of Tonne Soldier.
Orepa or* 1Well.Other

lliei of htemt

Utor The Herald:.Your valuafelepaper la a moat welcome visitor
dp Mr home every week and as I of- j
Pep drop a line to our locel papers,
I thought probably you might like
o Hear from this section of the old
March State. Our home is located in
the upper corner of Robeson, 3 miles
from the Dillon county line, about'
the same distance from the Marlboro,
county line, arid 1 1-2 miles from'
Scotland county. North Carolina, ly-;
lag between Shoe Heel Creek on the
east and Leith's Creek on the west,'
Che latter flowing into the Little
Pbc Bee three miles below our home,
ear the South Carolina line.
We are almost equal distant from

the town of Maxton and Laurinburg,1
H. C., and Clio, S. C., and think that

« section is one of the best ever.
It was originally settled by premier

Scotch Presbyterians, many of whose
- descendants still own their ancestral!
'homes, tilling the same soil, which!
Was clearead and cultivated by their
forefathers a century and a half ago.
Heated upon our front piazxa, my visloorests open our old family homeOteadwhere five generations in sue-
ewiia were sheltered beneath one
and the same roof tree. A tew years
ago the dwelling house was torn
dtrwa ta give the site to a new and
j»ore modern structure. The old
house had stood the storms of a centuryand when it was demolished,
most of the timbers and material
were ia perfect condition, the productof the virgin prime forests. Everyinch of lumber had been handnsnn.and every nail made in the
blacksmith shop. Viewing these curiosities,I could but marvel at the
Indomitable energy and grim resolutionthus displayed by our sturdy anoentors.

Onr farming people are very busy
these hot days and the present crop
prospects are very encouraging. We
are getting rather dry for the past
few days, and would like to have a
shower of rain for the benefit of gardens,corn, potatoes, etc., though the
cotton is not in need, is in good con'dltion,and doing finely. Corn, small
grain and food stuffs are receiving
specific attention, with the outlook
very encouraging at this writing,
and if the crops of grain be harvestedwithout misfortune, there will be
made around here a quantity of
wheat, oats, and rye. We have some
Shots of good tobacco iand in this
nectioa and some of our neighbors
have small areas devoted to the
growth of the mighty weed this searci
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Location and £c
viroment

The College is located in Oc<
County at the foot of the Blue It
Mountains, on the homestead
;;»nhn C. Calhoun, and later of
son-in-law, Thos. U. Clemsou.
College iH over 800 feet above
sea level and the climate is he
ful and invigorating. Tempta
to dissipate or to spend money
inhlv aj-e reilneed tn <1 minimnn

iThe students are under strict
ruvry government and every efft
made to train up young men
will reflect credit on the College
>n the state.

Religious Influ
ences.

The College contributes to th
ury of four resident ministers,
conduct divine services and do
toral work among the cadets it
racks There is a flourishing
day school and Y. M. C. A. witl
salaried Secretaries. A $7 5,00
M. C. A. building was com]
January, 1016.

I Requirements of Admission

No student will !) admitted >

aot at. least 16 years old at th»
of entrance.
An honorable discharge fron

last school or college attended
quired.
The scholastic requirements

the same as those of the othe
leges in South Carolina. Iletai
given in College catalogue.

Hazing is forbidden by the U
the State as well as the laws
College. No application will
cepted, whether for re-admissi
i'irst entrance, unless the api
has filed pledge of prescribed
sat to haze.

on.
Volvet bonus are rapidly coming to

the for* f it as the greatest renovatoror lands ever known to the Southernfarmers, as well as one of the
finest foods for cattle and hogs.

\/e had a very sad tragic death
recently,. which casts a full gloom
and sorrow over the community,
when young Lacey Hester, a soldier
boy of John's was accidentally killedin a street car collision at Norfolk
Va. He volunteered in January last
for the aviation service, had completedthe training, was a natural and
fine machanic, with promise of singularusefulness to his country
wh«n the bright young life was instantaneouslysnuffed out, and the
splendid young body, in the vigor of
health and strength was mangled beneaththe wheels of the murderous
car. The remains were brought home
to the stricken parents, brothers and
sisters by two of his comrades and
neighbors, Messrs. Will and Hugh
onwaru, auu iuiu (u rest in me cemeteryof Calidonia churcli, of which
he was a member. This is the first
fatality among our boys of this vicinity,but if this awful war continues
we know that others must follow.
His company at Norfolk forwarded a

magnificent floral offering so designedas to represent his special
branch of the service.
And now lest I trespass too much

upon your valuable space and probablyweary yourself and readers, it
is policy for me to close for the present.I am a frequent visitor in your
county at the home of my son-in law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McLaurinof near Floydale, also I have
a goodly number of relatives in the
thriving town of Dillon, and in "The
Fork" further down the line, togetherwith kind friends whom I have
met throughout the passing years,
and who I hope may in some measure
enjoy reading a word from.

"AUNT BECKY,"
Maxton, N. C., June 3rd

A MAD KAISER.
I
Hemarkahle Prophecy Made by Late

J. P. Caldwell.

Here Is a prophecy of this war,
copied from an editorial by the late
Mr. J. P. Caldwell of the Charlotte
Observer, written about 15 years ago
near the time of the death of Bis,marck.
"The Passing of the Old Pharoahs".

"The strenuous denials by his physiciansthat Bismarck is not nearingjhis end are merely confirmatory evidencethat he is. An official denial of
this sort is always suspicious. Amid
;the tramp and tread of great armies,
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amid the slowing of the forges and;
the clank of anvil-hammers in the
world'* sun foundries, amid the
weepias of the nation's battleship*

to a rendesvous in the far east.a
gathering of fighting seabirds to
some carnival of death, it max.amid,
stress of nations and perplexities of
statesmen, the German prince lies
helpless as a new born bnbe. at the
door of death.

"God has finished with the man of
Blood and Iron; and has raised up in
his stead, for some all-wise reason, a
mad kaiser.and there is no magistratewho can bind him over to keep
the peace of the world. Following
Gladstone, Bismarck will goon be
gathered to his fathers. Then the
good old queen of England, whitehairedFranz Joseph of Austria and
the old Pope.

"After these there will arise new

kings, which knew not Joseph. New
national policies will prevail, and
the face of the earth will be changed
until the maps in the geographies of
the schoo. children will, a genera-
tion hence, be curiosities. Who
knows?".Exhange.

o.

Investigation of Cotton Futures.

The secretary of agriculture,
through the cotton futures section of
the bureau of markets, will make a

special investigation of cotton futuresquotations. For some weeks
past there has been an disparity be-jtween the prices of middling cotton,
as quoted in spot markets and middlingcotton as quoted by the New
York and New Orleans future ex-1
changes. This situation, it is pointed
out, impairs the usefulness of the
future exchanges to manufacturers
and dealers in hedging transactions
in spot cotton and tends to render
the market unsteady and uncertain.
This question has had the attention
of the department of agriculture for
some time and is also a matter of
concern to those engaged in the cottonindustry. The department states
that the investigation of the situa-.
ion will be complete and thorough
with a view to determine causes of
the disparity and steps necessary
for its remedy.
The department also has taken

up with the war industries board, |
the question of the utilization of cottonof the lower grades, of which a
large surplus is accumulating. Low
grade cotton is pulling up because
the ordinary outlets for it are closed
by the war and the fact that cotton
of higher grades is being used in the
manufacture of good, particularly on
government contracts, when cotton
of the lower grades might be used
satisfactorily instead.
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President Wilson has declar<
young men under twenty-one
education, and if already in C
their education,

i A sufficient number of tectI tial that the War Department 1
j to encourage college students
| nation to continue and complet
graduation snch students enter

j 1. Qualified engineering sttj ing English Reserve Corps and
til graduation. At graduation

j enter an Engineer Officers' Tr
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serve, and on graduation may
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| in the Naval Reserve will like
in the R. O. T. C.
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The Secretary of War has di

der draft age who have enten
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first and serving afterwards. Y
of age can graduate by the tin
prepared for maximum useful;

onomy, Engineers and technicians c
Government will be seriously
to begin now the training nr
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war program at home.
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Ready for Reprisals 8*jra LHHtap.

Washington. June 8..Mistreat- 111
meat by Germany of American pris- ce

oners will brine swift retaliation aD

from the United States. This was
made clear in the answer of the State
Department published today, to the *a
note of the German government *

transmitted through the Swiss Em- ca

bassy. offering to exchange Sieg- R1
fried Paul London, a German-born
naturalized American cltisen. now

serving sentence in Germany for actingas a Russian spy for Frans von

Rintelen, imprisoned in Atlanta, in
connection with bomb plots.
The German note intimating that i

should the offer of exchange be re-!
jected by the United States, mistreatmentof Americans in Germany "

might follow, brought a statement
1IUIII kTCt ICIUI J uiav UCI- IU

many's action would be met prompt- in
ly. in connection witb the publica- gt
lion of the German note and the b<
American reply, a statement issued U
by the War Department shows that al
there are at present 133 American
BOldiers in Germany's prison camps, e<1
and 216 American civilians interned
there in comparison with approximately5,000 Germans interned in
this country, including 1,310 prison- .

ers. of war. Secretary Lansing, however,made is plain that the United
States does not recognize reprisals
of physical suffering, but upon plain G
aggravation by Germany might be
brought to adopt such measures.

FOR SALE.Miller's certificates in
pads of 100 at 50c. per pad de- ~~

livered anywhere. Cash or stamps
with order. The Herald.6-13.
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BEAT GERMANY I ''
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Patriotic Duty ^
tinically trained man is a national
other agencies have a real conwinningof the war. The special

? subordinated to the one Dumose
year
and

?d that it is the patriotic duty of One
years of age to seek a technical tobe
lollege, to continue and complete arsh

tuitl
inically trained men is so essen- S
has made the following provisions uati
arriving at draft age before grad- houi
e their courses. Immediately upon jorthe service in their special lines,
ldents may enlist in the Engineer- neX|
be placed on the inactive list un- inKthey will have an opportunity to ^aining Camp to try for a Commis- uujirs' Corps as a private. 'seatjdents may enlist in the Naval Re- jenter the U. S. Navy Steam En- if«orEnsign's Commissions. (Students j ..

ly not be eligible for membership !jpp
udents in the Senior Class may en- l»i^serve Corps to be called to active .

vice after graduation,
stinctly stated that young men un- ^?d upon a technical college educa- ~

greatest service by being educated ® ®

oung meh sixteen or seveteen years c'81

ie they reach the draft age and be to
ness in the military* establishment. ^
annot be made overnight, and our
embarrassed if vounir men refuse
scessary to keep up the supply of
r the army and for carrying out the

Jopportunity in history will be pregriculture,Engineering and other <"oi
to be a leader in the reconstruction
nen trained for the task
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Application Blanks
:e at Once to r<>

Fo

IG5, President
uOLLEGE, S. C.

Littleton College ujust closed one of the most sue- w
ssful years In Its history. The S7th C,
tnual session will begin Sept. t5th. Si
Write for new Illustrated cafcague,also and quickly for particu- E
rs concerning our special offer to J®few girls who can not pay our bj
talogue rates. Address J. M. _

bodes. Littleton, N. C. g

NOTICE! I

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN I
._ k

]
I am now located at Latta, S. C.. E
r the purpose of practicing Veter- la
ary Medicine and Veterinary Sur- m

>ry. I am a graduate of one of the
»st Veterinary Colleges ,

of the Sl
. S. Medical attention given to
I domestic animals. L
All calls appreciated and answerIpromptly. q

Headquarters
Peoples Drug C«k e

Phone SB M

G
n u mil ru nil as n
D, m. BAILtl, U. V. to.
raduate Veterinarian,. Latta, ». O. h

\j
Subscribe to The Dillon Herald.'
2.00 per year in advance. jp

t<
Notice. ' J

Pursuant to the rules of the Dem- 0
:ratlc Party of South Carolina,
lopted by the Democratic State a

onvention, held at Columbia, May °

5th, 1918, notice is hereby given e

lat books of enrollment for voting *
i primary elections will be opened
y the enrollment committees of the 11
?veral clubs on the first Tuesday in n

une 1918 and will remain open un- 8
1 the last Tuesday in July. All per- 8

ins qualified to vote in said primary c

lections are required to enter their e

ames upon said books and failure c
) do so will deprive the said person *
r persons of the right of vot- ®
lg in said primary elections. v

Following are enrollment commit- F
ses of the respective clubs and the 1
laces where the books will be op- 8

ned;
G&ddys Mill.At WITie Lupo's 1

tore. Enrollment Committee: W. A. ®

.upo, Gaddy Carmichael, Charles *

ibson. 1

Maple Mill.At Maple Mill Store. c

Inrollment Committee: L. C. Lovell. i
. R. Jones, J. L. Sarvis. 1
Mt. Calvary.At E. P. Wiggins

ouse. Enrollment Committee: E. P. 1

LLE(
Military Trai
11, 1918
ward of Scholar- j
ships and Free

Tuition.
webe College maintains 169 four- j.scholarships in the Agricultural

Textile Courses, and 51 In the 1 a

-Year Agricultmral Course (Oe- re*(
r 3rd to June 1st.) Each scholiipis worth $100 and free Jue*. hoi

de<cholarship and entrance exami- _

ons are held at the county court
Bes at 9 a. m., July 12th. Write nt
full information in regard to the
darships open to your county 111

t session, and the laws govern-
ev<

their award. yo
redit will be given for any exnationspassed at the county tui
ne siaie tioard or Charities and |
rections is charged with invest!- * '

ng the finanaial standing of all
licants for four year scholarships l,u

free tuition, and reporting their ®

lings to the Board of Trustees of 8

College. This Board passes up
the matter, accepting as correct
information, gathered by the

te Board. Appeal from the de- QU
on of the Trustees may be made
the State Board of Education. ini
Itie College will furnish blanks to
applicants for scholarships and v a

e tuition. ei

an

SIIIIER SCHOOL COURSES FOR £ricultural Teachers
(July 2nd to August 10th) ,hrn Club Boys , ,

(July 16th to July 27th)
(July 31st to August 10th) Jaral Preachers
(July 2nd to July 13th) 8

tton Graders ^(July 2nd to July 23rd)
unty Hupcriiitendents

(July 2nd to July 13th)
ultry Husbandry

(July 16th to July 23rd)
Cost of All Courses F

For Room, Board, Water, Light,
!., $1.00 per day. F
No tuition charged.

i'i J 11 .i.<»se»ggaagBBgPWB
l«gina. A. J. Owlrtui, tail ''&
eKensie.
Uttle Rock.At Little Rock HartaroStore. Enrollment Committee
E. Powell. F. L. Betbee. W. B.

ackhouse.
Fork.At Fork Drue Company'*,
nrollment Committee: (Name* not
irnished. Same committee appointed
r club.)
Bermuda.At School Bulldlns.
nrollment Committee: A. Sanders.
F. Stephens, W. C. McKensi*.
Letts.At Peoples Drug Store,
nrollment Committee: E. A.. Bethea a
W. Epps, H. B. Seymore. ff
Pleasant Hill.At Walter Arnettes T
suae, enrollment committee: Frea
liver, W. M. Arnette, D. D. Meonald.
Judeon.At Judson Store. EnrollientCommittee: S. F. Smith, WaterEvans, J. E. Norton.
Hamer.At A. K. McLellan's Store,
nrollment Committee: W. W. Rowind,W. S. Campbell, D. Arch Cartichael.
Centerville.At M. H. Calloway**

tore. Enrollment Committee: R. W.
ester, M H. Calloway, J. A. Moeod.
Lake View.At Bank or Pages

[ills. Enrollment Committee: W. M.
addy, Ferd Rogers, Elias Ayers.
Floydale.At W. S. Floyd's Store.

Inrollment Committee: W. S. Floyd,
[urray Hayes, J. R. Reaves.
Kemper.At C. P. Hayes' Store.

Inrollment Committee: J. O. Smith,
ra Tanner, W. T. Moody.
Oak Grove.At J. D. Coleman's

ouse. Enrollment Committee: Jno.
>. Coleman, M. B. Brigman, T. L.
'ore.
Dillon.At Dillon Hardware Comany'a'Store. Enrollment Commitee:C. L Wheeler, W. H. Mailer,

oe P. Lane.
The voter must enroll in the Club

earest his place of residence, calcuitedby the nearest practicable roate
nd can only vote at the voting place
f such club and the territory induddby this test shall be considered
he Club district of such Club.
The qualifications for membership

a any club and for voting at a primaryshall be as follows, vis: The
pplicant for membership, or voter,
hall be 21 years of age or shall beomebo before the succeeding genralelection, and be a white Demorat.He shall be a citizen of the
Jnlted States and of this state. No
lerson snail belong to any clnb or
ote In any primary unless he has
esided in the state two years and
n the county six months prior to the
ucceedlng general election and in
he club district 60 days prior to the
irst primary following his offer to
mroll: Provided, That public school
eachers end ministers of the gospel
n charge of a regularly organized
ihurch shall be exempt as to pi-orisonsor residence, if otherwise qualiled.

A. B. JORDAN, Co. Chairman.
I). S. ALLEN, Sec. * Treas. 6-6-4t y
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Military Training
Slemson College is rated by the
Lr Department as a "Military Cole.'"All students are required to
ar the uniform and are under
litary discipline at all times. Milryinstruction is supervised by
;ular army officers.
Clemson College has over 800
n in the service, many of them
Idlng high rank. When war was
glared, fifty one of the class of
17 went to the first officer's trainjcamp, and forty seven of these
>n commissions. 'Since then, the
litary instruction has been made I
2n more efficient. No patriotic I
ung man can afford to miss the B
portunity of combining with a B
hnieal education thorough mili- B
-y training. B
Clemson College is a member of B
e Senior Division of the Reserve B
Beer's Training Corps. All Fresh- I
in, Sophomores and Short Course
idents are required to take the B
isic Course of three hours military fl
itruction per week. Juniors and B
niors may enter the Advanced B
»urse if physically and otherwise B
lalified, and if admitted, are re- B
lired to take additional military B
struction. B
All students in the basic and Ad- B
need Course receive from the gov- |
umeui fii.uu oa meir unirorras
id studeats ia the Advanced I
>urse $9.00 per month in addition I
r subsistence. I
While no obligation rests upon I
e graduate of the Advanced I
:>urse, completion of it gives die- I
act military advantages and spec- I
1 military opportunities. Member- I
dp in the advanced course amounts I
actically to a two year scholarship I
irnlshed by the Federal Govern- I
ent. Q
"Drive Courses" I
or .Teachers _of -Agriculture _in I
Schools. (1 Session) * I
or Chemists. (1 Session) H

Write For Details. I


